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Lamaster Concludes His
"TlMSBEff rfam FILMLANDAT THE

THEATERS 1"PHOTO -- PlAY. OFFERINGS . FOR. TODAY'

One Lone Man Blocks Plan of
Brick Makers to Drop Price

Brick Manufacturers Deny Rumor That Price of $15.50
Will Drop $3; Quotation in East Reduced From
$1 to $2 on Face Brick During the Past Week, Is
Statement.

STRONG POLAND

NEEDED TO KEEP

IIUNSJN LEASH

Germany Not Yet Beaten in

East and Has Designs Upon
' Russia, Declares Pre-

mier Paderewski.

business. The owner does not share
my views," he replied.

Ralph De Long of the Standard

LOWER PRICES

FOR STEEL AND

IRON ARE FIXED

New Schedules Announced in

Pursuance of Agreement
Reached to Stabilize

Market for Year.

Washington, March 21. Complete
schedules of new prices for steel
and iron products agreed upon by
representatives of the steel indus-

try and the industrial board of the
Department of Commerce were an-

nounced today after members of the
board had conferred with Attorney
General Palmer. The announce-
ment was taken as an indication
that efforts to reduce and stabilize
prices through agreement with pro-
ducers would not be opposed by the
Department of Justice.

Steel men, who in joint confer-
ence with the board framed the new
schedule, before leaving Washington
yesterday, said it was understood
that the question of price agree-
ments was to be laid before the
attorney general. Chairman Peek of
the board, however, after the visit
to Mr. Palmer's office said the board
had "merely paid a social call on the
new attorney general."

New Scale Effective at Once.
The new prices, which generally

represent reduction from 10 to 14

per cent, become effective at once
for 1919 and represent the first ef-

forts of the industrial board at price
stabilization and reduction to a peace
term basis. In approving schedules
submitted by the steel men, the
board, according to a statement,
adopted a policy to be followed in

agreements with producers of other
basio commodities. This policy, it
was said, is to strike a balance that

On the Screen Today
BRANDEIS DOROTHY PHILLIPS In

"THE HEART OF HUMANITY."
BIALTO ETHEIj CLAYTON In

"MAOOIE PEPPER."
8CN OEOROK WALSH In "NEVER

SAY QUIT."
8TRAXI) D. W. ORIFITH'S B

OF HAPPY VALLEY."
Ml 8K WILLIAM FARNUM In 'TUB

RAINBOW TRAIL."
EMPRE8H GLADYS I.KSL1B In

"MISS DULCIK OF DIXIE."
LOTHROP 24th and Ixthrop HAR.

, OLD IX5CKWOOD In "PALS FIRST."
BIO V COMEDY.

BOl'LF.VARI) 33i and Leavenworth
EVELYN M.SB1T In "I WANT TO

FORGET."
APOM.O 291 h and Leavenworth
, KITTY GORDON In "MANDARIN'S

GOLD." WILLIAM DUNCAN In
'THE MAN OK MIGHT" No. 4.

GRAND 18th and Blnney CON-
STANCE TALMADGB In '"UP THE
ROAD WITH SALLIE."

Bl'BI'RHAN 24th and Ames MAR-
TIN JOHN'RON 8 "CANNIBALS OF
THE SOUTH 8EA ISLES." PEARL
WHITE in "THE LIGHTNING
RAIDER" No. 1.

HAMILTON 40th and Hamilton
BABY MARIE OSBORNE in
"MILADY OF THE BEANSTALK."

ORPIIKIM South Side 24th and M
EDNA GOODRICH In "TREASON"

"TERROR OF THE RANGE" No. 1.

something more than was given in
the novel, but then that is the value
of the- - screen and the raison d'etre.
The story is about New England and
New Englanders, breathing of the
pine woods of Maine, together with
the inside life of the small commun-
ity. It is there that Carolyn solves
many of the stubborn, long-standin- g

problems oi the grownups. Sup-

porting Miss Love in this production
are Charles Elder, Charlotte Min-ea- u

and Eunice Moore. The picture
is due at the Muse Sunday.

I'HOTO-PLAY- S

"Never Say Quit"

Nnur 2:30 P. M.

fflSStiffl 8:20 P. M.
TWICE DAILY

RESERVED SEATS
Matinees: c.

Evenings!

RECKLESS '
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THERE'S a big welcome
("Prof. Done")

" Kelly here in Omaha and he
will begin receiving it this afternoon
at the Gayety, where he will be
tound twice daily tor the coming
week. He is heading his own show
which is said to fill all requirements
from start to finish. When Lew
first introduced the dope character
there was almost a stampede of
alleged stage "snow birds," all of
whom were intent on putting Kelly
in the discard, cut the theater-g- o

ing public decided the matter; Lew
is in the field by his lonesome, but
he doesn't permit the crowds who
patronize him to become so. To
morrow's matinee starts at 3.

Orpheum patrons have today only
to see the extremely popular bill
headed by the dancing star, Lucille
Cavanagh. Curtain tonight at 7:55
o clock. Opening with the matinee
tomorrow comes Stella Mayhew,
the cheery comedienne who has ap
peared tin many musical comedies
and as headliner for innumerable
vaudeville shows. During her week's
engagement she is to sing her most
Eopulor songs, such as ' Mammy s

Soldier," "The Dev-eli- n'

Tune," "Those Doggone Blues,"
and "Feet, Do Your Duty.'" Elsa
Rueggerjl the noted Belgian 'cellist,
will also be a feature of the bill, and
Lee Kohlman will appear in the dra-

matic, offering "Two Sweethearts."

"The Naughty Bride" continues to
attract people to the Boyd where
it is now being played. It is a
merry farce presented by a company
of capable actors.

William Stowell, who plays the
part of the hero, a Canadian aviator,
in "The Heart of Humanity," Allen
Holubar's newest production, which
shows the human side of the great
war, passed three weeks at Califor-
nia military aviation camp studying
the habits and makeup of aviators
in order to make his part realistic.

"The Heart of Humanity" will be
shown at the Brandeis twice today
at 2:30 and 8:20 and will continue
through next week with two shows
daily.

Stan and Mae Laurel,- - appearing
at the Empress for the last times
today, keep the audiences laughing
with their comedy antics and bur-

lesque dramatics in their offering
"No Mother to Guide Them." Stan
Laurel is well known by movie fans
having been leading comedian with
the Pathe company. Another laugh-
ing feature is offered by Robert
Millikin, whose parodies on modern
songs keep the audiences follow-
ing him with laughing appreciation.
Millikin has also successfully ap-

peared with the .famous Keystone
players in some of their best known
screen comedies.

Building Materials
Manufacturers Deny

Profiteering Charge
Chicago, March 21. Witnesses

examined today at the opening ses-
sion of the legislative commission's
inquiry into the high cost of build-
ing material declared that increased
cost of production was responsible
for the present prices which it is
charged are delaying a resumption
of construction work of all kind.

The manufacturers of building
material denied charges of profiteer-
ing and explained that high prices
were based on increased cost of la-

bor, freight ra.tes and raw products.
No reduction in price could be ex-

pected, they said until there was a
decrease in the various items that
made up the cost of production.

A majority of the manufacturers
believed that the reduction, 'woul
come gradually and that hot much
relief could" be expected for about
a year. They looked for no reduc-
tion in wages until the cost of liv-

ing was reduced and it was agreed
that labor was perhaps the most im-

portant item in the cost of produc-
tion in many lines. Several officials
of manufacturing companies testified
that they had operated at a loss for
several years.

Chairman John Dailey of Peoria,
said that if price fixing combinations
were found to exist the state might
be compeled to subject the manu-
facture of building material to dras-
tic regulation and control.

Senate Committee Puts in

Time Working on Code Bill

Lincoln, Neb., March 21. (Spe-
cial.) The senate ground along in
committee of the whole in whip-
ping the code administrative bill in-

to 'shape. Nearly 130 pages of the
bill were covered in the committee
of the whole in the morning. Only
one slight amendment was added
during the morning session.

The work of engrossing the bill
is proceeding rapidly and the senate
is expected to be in shape to take
action early next week.

Testimony in De Bow Case
Lincoln, Jeb., March 21. (Spe-

cial.) Hugh Lamaster, attorney ol
the Nebraska State Railway commis
sion, finished his testimony Friday
morning in the case of Don E. Dt
Bow against the members of tin
commission, in which the plaintifl
is asking $50,000 for damages to his
business, claimed to have been sus-

tained through his arrest under the
blue sky law.

Lamaster told of the trial of D
Bow in the Douglas county court
for alleged violation of the blue sky
law on the part of the Farmers Oil
and Gas company, of which De Bow
was general manager.

"I had no malice against De Bow,
I was attempting to enforce the law
as I was directed to by the State
Railway commission," said Lamast-
er.

PHOTO-PLAY- S

USE
1 William Farniim

I 'The Rainbow Trail'

ETHEL CLAYTON

and Elliott Dexter

in
'MAGGIE PEPPER

I NOW SHOWING

ARonAncco?
HAPPY VALLEY.

I COMEDY PATHE NEWS. I

33d andBOULEVARD Leavenworth
EVELYN NESBIT in

"I WANT TO FORGET."

LOTHROP Lothrop
HAROLD LOCKWOOD in

"PALS FIRST." Big V Comedy.
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ILLIAM STOWELL, whow plays opposite Dorothy Phil-lip- s
in "The Heart of Hu

manity," now at the Brandeis, stud-
ied aviation in order to make his
part realistic. He actually rides in
the airplane and drops bombs.

The latest romance- - in filmdom is
that of "Smiling Bill" Parsons and
Billie Rhodes, who were married a
few weeks ago.

The Lask studio is to produce in
film from Barrie's fine play, "The
Admirable Lnchton, and also the
morality drama, "Evxerywoman."

Juanija Hansen, who has just fin-
ished a picture with W. S. Hart, as
his leading woman, has been engag-
ed by Colonel W. N. Selig to do a
series of animal pictures for him.

Montagu Love, who has just fin-
ished an all-st- ar picture, "The Price
of Doubt," was compelled to refuse a
very flattering offer from a well
known producer to appear in an all-st- ar

revival of Pinero's "Iris," which
is scheduled for a spring season at a

prominent New York theater. Mr.
Love was tendered the leading role

Maldinado, a part created by Os
car Asche m London and also played
by him in America. Mr. Love is at
present under a long contract with
World Pictures.

Bladys Brockwell is engaged in

making what is declared to be the
biggest picture of her career. The
picture is being directed by Frank
Beal, who staged "The Danger
Zone." Since Mr. Beal completed
"The Danger Zone," more than two
months ago, he has been making an
exhaustive search for material for
the new Brockwell play The na-

ture of the production has not yet
been announced; in fact, consider
able mystery surrounds the picture.
William Scott and William Sheer,
two well-know- n film players, are in
the cast, and Fred Granville is
cranking the camera.

"Carolyn of the Corners," a novel
by Ruth Bellmore Endicott, has
been screened with Bessie Love as
the heroine. The author of the book,
after seeing a private projection of
the production, stated that this
screen version, especially the work
of Miss Love, had created a little

UKRAINIANS AND

POLES ORDERED

TO RESTON ARMS

Army Chiefs Instructed by
Allied Supreme Council to

Stop Hostilities on

Lemberg Front.

Paris, March 21. (Havas.) The
allied supreme council has sent a
wireless message to General Paelen-k- o

of the Polish forces and another
to General Rozwadowsky, of the
Ukrainian army, enjoining both com-
manders to cause a suspension of
hostilities by their forces on the
Lemberg front immediately.

The council stipulates that the
troops shall retain their positions
as at present between Lemberg and
Przemysl, but permit sufficient free-
dom of passage through the lines for
the daily provisioning of Lemberg.

The council sets forth its willing-
ness to hear, statements from both
sides as to their territorial claims
and allow each to be represented in
Paris by such qualified persons as
they may deem it advisable to
choose, with a view to extending
the truce into an armistice. The
hearing accorded such representa-
tives, however, would be entirely
conditional upon the immediate ces-
sation of fighting.

AMUSEMENTS.

mm MONDAY

TONITE
UNTIL

The Kiw York Comedy Success.

THE NAUGHTY BRIDE
Beat Laughing Snccesa Bine

"Twin Beds."
Prices MaU., ftHc to 50c I Mania,

SOc to 1.00.

GRAND OPERA NEXT WEEK
5 Nights Beg. TuesdayMaan

.'JERICA'S GREATEST TOURING CRGRNIZATIOH.

:NE HUNDRED PEOPLE. DISTIGDISHED AMERICA"!

"9 EUROPEAN STARS. SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

LUANIChOKOS. SUP33 STAGE SETTINGS

Toes.: "Butterfly;-- ' Wed. Mat.s "Se-
cret of Suzanne" (in English) and
"Pagllaccl;" Eve.: 'KiKoletto;" Thnrs.:
"Aida;" Fri.: "Carmen;" Sat. Mat.)
"Martha!" Eve.: "TroTatore."

All Seats Heady .Now.

Prices: fri to SOc; Boxes, $e.M and St.
Mats.: $1.60 to SOc; Boxes, S ft S1.50.

Phone
Douglas
494

SUPREME VAUDEVILLE
Last Two Times

Martin Beck
Presents

LUCILLE CAVANAGH

j and Current Bill
MATINEE TODAY 2:15

EARLY CURTAIN

TONIGHT AT 7:55
Next Week: Stella Mayhew, Elsa Rueg- -.

ger, Lao Kohlmar V Co. and Excellent

TWO SmUWS IN ONE

Gypsy Meredith & Co.
8TAM LAURELL;

THEODORES. Pnotoslsy Attraction:
GLADYS LESLIE Is "MISS OULCIE OF
DIXIE." Keyttass Cemtdy. Pathe Weekly.

Dally Mats,
nis, SI

America's
able Comedian,

Inimit LEW KELLY
Presenting

His Own Show KVic Casmoro, Lucille Manion, Chaa. Ray-
mond, Leone Earl, Freda Florence, Cbas.
Faaan 4 Bis-- Cast. Danclnc Beauty Chorus
LADIES' DIME, MATINEE WEEK DAYS.

Eastern manufacturers have in
the past week dropped $1 and $2
from the price of face brick,
which sells at $25, according to
D. B. Porter of the Twin City
Brick company. "The reduction
was made only by manufacturers
who had been operating on a war
basis on government contracts.
These factories were not forced
to suspend business and so have
not the losses to contend with
that Omaha manufacturers have
borne during the war," he said.

Brick manufacturers deny the cur-

rent rumor that the price of com-

mon brick, now quoted at $15.50,
is scheduled to drop $3 per thou-

sand. The cost at the yards is

$13.50, with a 50-ce- nt discount if

paid by the 10th of the next month.
"It can't be done!" they chorus.
The story current in business cir-

cles is that all brick manufacturers,
with the exception of one man, said
to be the largest manufacturer in

Omaha, agreed to the above reduc-

tion, if the action was general. The
one manufacturer blocks the plan,
according to builders' gossip.

Admits Price too High.
One brick dealer, out of eight in-

terviewed by The Bee, admitted the
price of brick was too high. He is
manager of one of the largest brick
yards in Omaha.

"I believe the volume of business
which would accrue from a reduction
in the price of brick and other build-
ing material would result in more
profit to the building material deal-
ers than the retention of present
prices," he said.

"Why don't you put your theory
into practice?" he. was asked.

"I'm only the manager of this

YANKS DEFEAT

ENEMY PATROLS

ON DVINA FRONT

Thaws Soon Will Stop Land

Fighting and Bolsheviki

Will Have Advantage
When Rivers Open.

Archangel, March 21. Patrol ac-

tivity has increased considerably
along the Vologda railway and on
the Dvina front. On both sectors
the bolsheviki have been defeated

by the American and allied troops
A small bolshevik raiding party,

making its way over the snow, sur-

prised an allied artillery position in
the forests near the Vologda rail
way. Alter considerable lighting in
the darkness, the raiders were re
pulsed, leaving a number of dead
behind.

Following up last Friday s success
on the Dvina, when the Americans
and Russians repulsed a raid against
the allied lines of communication,
an American patrol today encoun-
tered a bolshevik patrol in a wood.
A number of the bolsheviki were
killed and the others in the party
were made prisoners.

Thaws Will Change Situation.
As the winter has been unusually

mild in north Russia, it is expected
that within a month thaws will come
to make extensive land fighting im-

practicable. The bolsheviki will have
a big advantage when the rivers
open. The Dvina and Vaga rivers
will be navigable near the fighting
front before the Dvina is opened fur-

ther nOTth around Archangel. This
condition would permit the bolshe-
vik gunboats, which have spent the
winter at Krasnoborsk and Kotlas,
to reach the vicinity of Beresniki
before the allied river flotilla can
steam southward to meet them.

Efforts are being made, however,
to speed up the arrival of the allied
fleet in the fighting zone in order to
confine the bolshevik advantage to
the shortest time possible. In the
meantime, as long as the present
cold weather continues, it is a race
against time to move over the snow,
before the thaw comes, sufficient big
guns and ammunition to hold the
enemy boats in check until the allied
vessels can move southward. In
this work the allied transport service
is performing a stupendous task in

spite of the shortage of hay and Oats,
which has weakened the horses for
the long hauls over the snow and
added greatly to the difficulties of
the situation.

Ukrainians Resume Offensive.
Berne, March 21. The Ukrainian

forces of General Petlura have suc-

cessfully resumed the offensive, ac-

cording to advices to the Swiss .tele-

graph agency from Proskuroff, the
seat of the Petlura government. The
position of the bolsheviki in the
Ukraine, is ,declared to be critical

Advancing northward from Pros-
kuroff, the Ukrainians are reported
to have reoccupied Sarny, an im-

portant railway junction southeast
of Brest-Litovs- k. Along the railway
line running from Sarny to Vilna
the Ukrainians have occupied Dom-brovit- sa

and Stolin. They also have
driven the bolseviki from the line of
the Gorny rived, in the Pripet
marshes. .

Emil Elk Charged With

Murder, Goes to Another Jail
Rapid City, S. D., March 21.

Special Telegram.) Emil Elk, ' the
Indian, is being transferred tonight
from Custer county to the Minne-
haha county jail, where he will be
held to await trial at Deadwood in
May on the charge of murder and
assault of his stepdaughter, Minnie
Ghost. According , to assistant
United States Dictrict Attorney
George Phillip, in charge of the case,
the crime was committed on Pine
Ridge reservation February 12 last.

ROMANTIC MYSTERY SERIAL,

Brick company, scored Omaha real
tors who had initiated the revolt
against high prices of building ma-
terials.

Means Big Investment.
"Any man can buv a $25 desk and

chair and rent office space and set
up in the rear estate business. He
doesn't have to invest one penny.
Crick and lumber dealers have huge
investments in their yards and
plants on which they must realize
adequate returns. A 33 per cent
profit in our line of business is not
too much," he said.

"If the lumber men are getting 50
per cent profit, as the realtors
charge, that is tqo much, but 33 per
cent is not excessive," he said. .

Cut of $3 Impossible.
A $3 cut in prices would be im-

possible, Omaha's brick prices as
they stand are too low," said Mr.
De Long.

"Our prices are not out of line
with the charge made all over this
part "Of the country.

"Labor and coal are the two prin-
cipal items in the manufacture of
brick. Labor has doubled, we are
paying $5 per day for common la-

bor; the price of coal has gone up
enormously, too. The brick men
are certainly not asking unreasona-
ble prices for their product. Any
reduction will have to come slowly;
there can be no sudden drop," he
said.

McCaffrey Bros, quoted a price of
$15.25 net. "No drop in prices can
be considered," the manager said,
"because the company had not done
business for such a long time that
it would have to make up for losses
now.

"Our former capacity of turning
out 40,000 bricks a day is now re-
duced to 28,000 for the same expense
of labor and material. That's why
prices are high," he said.

NEUTRALS WANT

8 MEMBERS IN

LEAGUE COUNCIL

Amendment to Covenant by
Switzerland Safeguards Na-

tional Sovereignty and

Monroe Doctrine.

Paris, March 21. The representa-
tives of the neutral states concluded
their examination of the final

of the league of nations cov-
enant this afternoon. Lord Robert
Cecil, chairman, thanked the dele-

gates for the drafts submitted by
them which, he said, had greatly
facilitated the work of the confer-
ence.

The first 14 articles were passed
by without suggestion of material
amendment. Among pending amend-
ments is one giving the neutral
states a representation of eight
members on the executive council,
and another by Switzerland relative
to the Monroe doctrine and the safe-

guarding of national sovereignty.
Draft Transit, Labor Clauses.

A draft of, clauses regarding
the freedom of transit to be inserted
in the treaty of peace was consider-
ed today by the peace conference
commission on the international
regime of ports, waterways and rail-

ways. The clauses were presented
by the British delegation. The
meeting, which was held at the min-

istry of public works, adjourned at
1 o'clock p. m.

The peace conference commis-
sion on international labor legisla-
tion today considered the final draft
of the labor clauses to be included
in the treaty of peace. The commis-
sion held two meetings, its 30th and
31st, under the - chairmanship of
Samuel Gompers.

Former Bureau Head Dies.
Lexington, Ky., .March 21.

Claude M.. Johnson, aged 66, chief
of the federal department bureau of
printing and engraving at Washing-
ton under the first Cleveland admin-
istration, later United States Indian
agent .for Arizona, died this after-
noon. He was author of books on
civil government.
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G A. STEITErTS riv7C
, Mrs. Gerhardt Steffens, bride of
the famous boxer, Willie Ritchie, for-
mer lightweight champion was for-

merly Miss Ethel Winifred Pierce, of
San Francisco. Recent reports from
the coast stated that Ritchie has
announced his retirement from the
boxing game for all time. There
were hopes that the former light-
weight champion would continue at
the game following his sensational
victory over Champion Benny Leo-
nard at San Francisco recently.
Ritchie is fairly well supplied with
worldly goods and for several years
following his loss of the title was
engaged in a lucretive business in
San Francisco. It is possible that
a little persuasion on the part of
Mrs. Steffens has something to do
wkh Willie's retirement - -

Warsaw, March 21. Germany,
although defeated in the west, is not
yet beaten in the east, and if its
aims in that part of Europe are to
be frustrated and there is to be
peace, there must be a strong Po-

land, Jan Ignace Paderewski, the
premier of Poland, declared today.

In outlining the present situation
ot Poland and its relation to the
whole European question, Premier
Paderewski said:

"The importance to the peace of
Europe of a strong and united Po-

land cannot be exaggerated. Ger-

many made war not for honor and
ideals, but for markets and raw ma-
terials. The war has not yet been
won. Germany is ready to ac-

knowledge itself beaten in the west,
but not in the east.

Want Raw Materials.
J'The same men who organized

the present war count on reorganiz-
ing Russia in their own ' interests.
If they do so they will have an end-

less supply of labor and raw ma-

terial, hi addition to wheat, they
will have cotton from Turkestan,
oil and great lumber supplies from
the forests of Russia and immense
coal and iron deposits, to say noth-
ing of gold, platinum and other min-

erals. With these reinforcements
Germany would inevitably stamp its
dominion on the whole world.
Think of the effect on the splendid
body of America'.; highly paid labor
if Germany trained and directed the
cheap labor of Russia and China.
No one could compete with such

"

cheap production.
"What stands in Germany'? way

Is not France or England, which are
to far off. Germany is at the gates
Of disorganized Russia, and once
let it combine with the bolsheviki
and reorganize Russia, as it will
have the leisure to do in peace time,
it will dominate the world. A strong
Poland alone can block this plan.

i Protect Civilization.
'"From time immemorial it has

been the task of Poland to protect
civilization from the hordes of Asia.
Organized by Germany they would
be a machine to crush democratic
civilization. This Germany would
do by breaking the standard ot liv-

ing of the western peoples. For the
present task we need a free nation
to cope with Germany in influencing
the development of Russia.

"Danzig we must have, because
without it our commerce would al-

ways be at the mercy of Germany.
With Danzig we must have the Vis-

tula river, which is navigable almost
to Cracow. It is an artery which,
with its tributaries, gives life to the
body of the Polish nation.

: 'From Danzig to Posen the ma
jority of the population is Polish.
The country is a garden and it fur
nishes two-thir- of the potatoes
for Germany. The people are in-

dustrious, somewhat slow, but good
organizers. They will furnish con-
structive men for the development
of our country.

, Need Coal Land.

"Upper Silesia is even more Polish
than Posen. It will be the center
of our iron industry. It is a pity
that the Czecho-Slova- k have at-

tempted to deprive us of the Tes-ch- en

region, which is inhabited in
great part by Poles. The Bohemians
do not need the coal there, because
they have many thousand tons for
export in addition to what they use
in, their own country. I hope the
Congress in Paris will not deprive
the people of this region of their
right to national unity with Poland.
It might have disastrous effects.

"In eastern Galicia a majority of
tht inhabitants are Ruthenians. The
distinction between them and the
Poles is not racial, but only religious
and linguistic. The Ruthenians be-

long to the Greek church, which
recognizes the authority of Rome.
When a Polish woman marries a
Ruthenian, the girls are classed as
Poles and the boys become Ruthen-
ians and vice versa. Thus in the
same family you will find Ruthen-iat- ft

and Poles, speaking the lan-

guages of both countries and with
the only distinction "being the re-

ligious rite in the same church. The
Polish peasants in eastern Galicia
are enthusiastic over their newly
found national unity, freedom and
independence.

"This patriotism is rooted deeply
in the Polish people and will cement
our nation in a strong barrier
against bolshevism on the one hand
and against on the
other if we receive from the peace
conference those districts which
will give use real independence na-

tionally, industrially and commer-
cially, v I hope that the American
people will help us to attain this
end."

Holdrege to Continue to
Be Driest of State Cities

Holdrege, Neb., "March 21. (Spe-
cial.) At the caucus held by the
prohibition party of the city of
Holdrege, Monday evening, the out-

going city officers were renomin-
ated.

,The concensus of opinion seems
to be in favor of these officers hold-

ing over another term, as they have
started the municipal light .plant
work, and it is thought they being
familiar with the entire affair, are
better fitted to carry this work to a
satisfactory conclusion. ' Their nom-
ination means their election as there
.s no opposing party or candidate.

One of the candidates promised
not to make Holdrege any drier than
it is at present; he asserts that there
will be plenty of city water, and lots
of rain (maybe) for the crops. As

,to booze, Holdrege has the reputa
tion tor being trie driest city in the
United States.

Three Candidates for Mayor.
Wymore, Neb., March 21. (Spe

cial.)-- Three candidates have en-

tered the race for mayor of Wymore
it the spring municipal election.
They are George Cum, present
mayor; Charles Hansen, present city
clerk, and M L. Rawfings. The
latter has served three terms as
mayor and is after the office for a
fourth time.

"while calling sooner or later for
some sacrifice or adjustments on the
part of all, yet will not subject any
of these interests to undue hard-
ship."

Judge E. H. Gary of the United
State Steel corporation, and chair-
man of the committee representing
the American Iron and Steel insti
tute, which conferred with the board,
said the new rates were agreed upon
with a view to bringing about a re-

vival and stabilization of business
through prices favorable to the con-

suming public and yet yielding a
reasonable return to investors in the
industry. He expressed the belief
that the new prices would not dis-

turb wage rates or wage agreements.
New Price and Reductions.

The new prices and the reductions
are:

Pig Iron, basic, $25.75; reduction, $4.25;
billets, four-Inc- $38.50; reduction, $5; bil-

lets, two-Inc- $42; reduction, $5: sheet
bars, $42; reduction, $5; slabs, $41; re-

duction, $5.
Skelp Sheared, $2.65 per 100 pounds;

reduction, $7 per net ton; skelp, universal,
$2.56 per 100 pounds; reduction, $7 per
net ton; skelp, grooved, $2.45 per hun-
dred pounds; reduction, $5 per net ton;
merchant bar-bas- e, $2.25 per 100 pounds;
reduction, $7 per net ton; speared plates,
$2.65 per 100 pounds; reduction, $5 per
net ton.

Structural basis, $2.45 per 100 pounds;
reduction, $7 per net ton; wire rod, $52 per
it ross ; reduction. $5 per gross ton; plain
wire. $3 per 100 pounds; reduction $5 net
ton; nails, $3.25 per 100 pounds; reduc-
tion, $5 per net ton;, black sheets. No. 28,
$4.35 per 100 pounds; reduction, $7 per net
ton; blue ananeals; No. 10, $3.65 per 100

pounds; reduction, $7 per net ton;
sheets, No. 28, $5.7.0 per 100

pounds; reduction, $7 per net ton.
Tin plate. No. 100 box, $7 per 100

pounds; reduction, $7 net ton; tubular
products, 3Vi points off card; reduction, $7
net ton; hoops, base $3.50 per 100 pounds;
reduction, $5 net ton; light rails, $2.45 per
100 pounds; reduction, $5 net ton; rails,
standard Bessemer, $45 gross ton; reduc-
tion, $10 gross ton; rails, standard, open
hearth, $47 gross ton; reduction, $10 gross
ton, and ore, no change. .

Origin of "Sleeping Sickness"

Unknown, Says'Dr. Flexner

Albany, N. Y., March 21. Dr. Si

mon Flexner, director of the Rocke-
feller Institute for Medical Research
and a member of the state public
health council, in a statement to
night gave his views regarding leth-

argic encephalitis, the disease which
recently has appeared in various
parts of the United States and Can-
ada. Dr. Flexner studied the disease
abroad.

"For the present, the disease
should be viewed as of unknown
causation," he said. "Its relation to
other diseases, namely influenza and
infantile paralysis, is merely conjec-
tural.

"It is not even established that in
Europe encephalitis lethargica
showed any chronological relation-
ship to the influenza epidemic, as
has been the case in this country. It
is highly important that Suspected
cases of lethargic encephalitis shall
be. studied both clienically and path-
ologically, with as much care as pos-
sible." -

Hitchcock to Quit Golf

and Talk League of Nations
Washington, D. C, March 21.

(Special Telegram.) Senator Hitch-
cock will return soon from Georgia,
where he has been spending his va-

cation, playing golf part ol the time
with former President Taft as a
companion player. He will make a
series of speeches on the league of
nations, his itinerary to include the
following engagements: March 26,
Chicago Association of Commerce;
March 28, Philadelphia; April 3, Bos-

ton; April 8, Newark, N. J.- - Other
engagements for which the dates
have not yet been fixed are Albany
and New York City.

Congressman Kinkaid is arranging
to make a trip to Nebraska next
week, expecting to reach home be-

fore April 1.

Hugh Butler, Former Table

Rock Boy, Dies in Service
Table Rock, Neb., March 21.

(Special.) Word has been received
here of the death in the service of
Hugh Butler, eldest son fo Mr. and
Mrs. Dee Butler, ClaytOn, Kan., who
resided in Pawnee county many
years. The deceased was a grand-
son of David Butler, first governor
of the state of Nebraska.

George Whistler, DuBois, south of
Table Rock, was accidentally killed
Sunday, when a loaded shotgun he
had with him exploded, the charge
striking him under the arm, sever-
ing a large arterv, from which he
soon: bled to death,
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